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The kingdom of King 

Kuntibhoja, many years ago.

Already we 
have learned 

something from 
our guest! 
Marvelous!

Kunti, my 
dear, show Rishi 
Durvasa to our 
guest quarters.

This way 
please, sir.

...but such is 
my nature, and a 

wise man knows he 
must embrace 

his fl aws.

...but we may 
all learn from a 
wise man such 

as yourself.

I must warn 
you, girl, I have been 
told that I can be a 
demanding guest 

at times...

My name is Durvasa, 
and you are right in your 
assessment. Others call 

me a rishi or sage, though 
that is for them 

to decide.

My hospitality 
is yours, good sage. 
Stay as long as you 

desire!

My daughter, 
Princess Kunti, will 
attend to your every 
need. She is young 

and clever...

I come to you 
today seeking solace 
from my wearying 

journey.

...King 
Kuntibhoja?

Stranger, I 
will always have time 
for men wiser than I.  
State your business.

Are you 
accepting 

visitors this 
day...

Son of the Sun
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And that 
evening...

Be brave, 
little one. You are the 
child of a god, but 
your destiny cannot 

lie with me.

I am 
sorry.

What 
am I to do 

with you, little 
one?

I cannot raise 
you...it would bring 

great dishonor to me 
and shame to my family, 

as I am an unwed 
mother, and one so 

young.

I fear that such 
shame would ruin 
your life even more 
thoroughly than it 
would ruin mine.

...with a 
child?

He’s 
beautiful!

But wait! 
Lord Surya...I 

am just fourteen 
years old! What 

am I to do...

...>gasp<... 
Oh my goodness...

...a child.

Lord 
Surya’s 
gone!
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His deception successful, Vasusena was 
taught by Guru Parashurama, the man who 
had taught the very guru who had rejected 

Vasusena for his low-born status.

He was tutored in the use of shastras and 
astras, superweapons whose powers were 
only available to the noblest of warriors.

That is correct, 
but I am retired, I no 
longer teach. I leave 
that to my pupil now.

Such would 
be my honor, for 
I cannot refuse a 

brahmin.

But it is your 
guidance I seek. Teach 
me the ways you taught 
Dronacharya so that I 
may become master of 
the sword, the bow, the 

staff, and the fi st.

You are 
Parashurama, 

the wise guru who 
coached Guru 
Dronacharya, 

correct?

Special qualities: Features a single head of 
the celestial Lord Brahma on its tip. Able to 

destroy multidimensional realms in one blow.

THE BRAMHASTRA

I am honored by 
your visit, young 

sir! Welcome to my 
humble abode. 
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...its fi re as hot as his true father, 
searing like the sun itself.

To be rejected after his unexpected 
elevation to kingship was unthinkable! 

Anger burned inside Karna now...

...and shall 
waste no more 

of anyone 
else’s.

No.
I will not go 

against the will 
of my guru.

Then I have 
wasted my 
time here...
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...my guru 
eternal—Surya, 
lord of the sun.

Guide my 
path, light my 
way with your 

brilliance.
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Unwanted by his mother, snubbed by his half-brothers and 
ridiculed by all, this is the story of the unsung hero of the 
epic, Mahabharata. The graphic novel traces the life-journey 
of this brave and noble man who became victim to the twists 
of fate. Loyal to a fault, Karna’s blind devotion to the wicked 
prince Duryodhana, the one man who accepts him as a 
friend, leads him to side with the Kauravas and fi ght against 
his own brothers in the Battle of Kurukshetra.

Mythology


